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Committee
Dr. Padoch Elected President Chicago UNA District
Holds Annual Meeting
Of New York Fraternal Congress

Dr. Padoch, flanked by Mrs. Mary Dushnyck, (left) UNA
Vice President and Mrs. Maria Demydcbuk, U N A Advisor
(right), both of whom were official U N A delegates to the
N.Y. Fraternal Congress.
NEW YORK (M.D.) - At the Pension Business," Which
the 88th annual meeting of some fraternals have gone in
the New York Fraternal Con to but which has not been
gress held at the Statier Hil fully exploited by fraternals
ton in New York City on as a whole. The purpose of
Thursday, March 20, 1969, pension plans is to provide
Dr. Jaroelaw Padoch, U N \ financial security to members
Supreme Secretary, was elect upon retirement The U.S.
ed president of the New York helps fraternals pay part of
Fraternal Congress. Dr. Pa the pension plan bill.
doch had served as first vice
Harry D. Margulies of the
president and advisor for the Legislative Committee report
past year, and as second vice ed on legislation concerning
president the year -before. 51 conglomerates which are tak
societies are affiliated with ing over insurance companies,
the Congress.
discrimination in writing in
After the meeting had been surance for mentally retarded
called to order by president persons and the right to de
Charles Bojanic, the first duct up to (1,000. instead of
wain-address was delivered by (500.00 for burial of a mem
Michael F. Flynn, Director of ber.
Agencies, Knights of ColumAfter luncheon, the Hon.
Ьця, who spoke on "New De Theodore R. Ayervais, Gener
velopments in Fraternal In al Counsel of the New York
surance." In outlining the Insurance Dept. which regu
Jtrahjing of salesmen, he stat lates, insurance fraternal soed that audio and vieokl cieties, addressed the gather
t
teaching mqthods were being ing,
used during a three-year su
The Hon. Simeon Golar, re
pervised
period.
Although cently appointed chairman of
agents now have great need the New York City Commis
for technical k n o w l e d g e , sion on Human Rights, made
salesmanship is still para an impassioned plea for under
mount Mr. Flynn said " w e standing between whites' and
sell dreams" and the emotion blacks, for fraternalism and
al response is the reason for brotheriiness for all mankind.
obtaining insurance.riot sophi An appealing speaker who es
sticated buying. Equities, щц. tablished immediate rapport
tuals and new products are with his audience, Mr. Golar
no substitutes for life insu-- recalled the sad legacy of Aance. He said young people merica in having the blacks
are seeking organizations to brought here as slaves. After
join and are motivated by яо– j the Emancipation they .took
rial inequalities and the Ьго– I the language of the Constitu
therhood of man. and t l n t l tion seriously and have been
fraternale have the vehicles' striving for their rights ever
to carry out these objectives.. since. Blacks are escaping to
but we have to "sell" the! northern cities at the rate if
youth by demonstrating our 100,000 a year from the
concern.
south, where they are. able to
The theme of Stanley Weis- earn only 550.00 e r less a
leder, member of the-Confer- month. Mr. Golar v a i d fric
ence of Actuaries in Public tion could be eased if both
(Continued on p. 3)
Practice, was "Let's Get into
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NEW YORK. N.Y. - The
Ukrainian Student Art Show
will be ' on exhibit Friday,
March 28 (6-10:00 P . M j .
Saturday. March 29 (2-10
P.M.), and Sunday, March 30
(lrlO:00 P.M.) at the Ukrain
ian Literary Club, 149 Second
Avenue, New York City.
The exhibit, organized by
the vice-president for cultural
affairs of SUSTA, and spon
sored by the Ukrainian Medi
cal Association of North America.
New
York
City
branch, was first shown on

SECOND DAY -

March 1, at the Ukrainian In
stitute of America during the
new directors' meeting. The
Student Hromada of Philadel
phia then transported and or
ganized the exhibit in, Phila
delphia, where it was display
ed March 21 and 22, 1989- The show now has 25 par
ticipants, art students from
New York, Connecticut N e w
Jersey and Ohio. There are a
total of 60 works, including
oils, sketches, etchings and
sculpture.

A NEW YOUTH PAGE

In this issue of Svoboda, on the last page of its English
anguage '"Ukrainian Weekly." арреагз the first issue of
'Second Day," a newspage at the very active Ukrainian
student Hromoda in New York. All materials, as well as
heir arrangement were prepared by the editors of that
page consisting of Handzia Sawycka, Myrosia Kowaliw,
Sechij Djatschenko and George Nitefor. This page wil:
ippear periodically. The Ukrainian National Association,
.vhich is commemorating this year its 75th anniversary
under the banner: "In Tribute to Pioneers — with Eyes
toward Youth!," and Svoboda, in greeting "Second Oay"
ind its editors on the pages of the UNA organ, hope that
this page, together with other pages devoted to youth.
shall strengthen the voice of our youth in the life of our
community and shall become a recurring and important
bridge between the days of yesterday and tomorrow.

m

'THE WASHINGTON POST'AT IT AGAIN

NEW YORK, N.Y. (WJ3.J ern Ukraine, and their de
"The Washington P o s t " an scendants favor Ukrainian
da," which took place on November 24. 1988. Treasurer outstanding American news statehood, thus disparaging
Volodymyr Bereshan reported paper, well-known for its against U k r a i n i a n s from
on Committee finances and acerb anti-Ukrainian' editori- Eastern (Soviet) Ukraine,
adviser Shpikula, reported on j als before the unveiling of the `whom` he light-heartedly la
behalf of the auditing sonv; Shevchcnko statue in Waah- bels as "traditionally Rus,
ingtoh T n " ` I W t r сатпе–out sian-orleйЦd J : which histori
miitee.
After a brief discussion on again with a powerful feature cally Is untenable.
the reports, the auditing com article easting a shadow of
A p Р a f e n 11 y, the writer
mittee proposed a vote of con doubt on the Ukrainian liber- knows little of the Ukrainian
fidence ' which was given to j ation movement
National Revolution of 1917the retiring executive слптиЧ– \ i n hie article, "The Ukraine 1920, and t h e fact that it wa з
tee. On the motion of Mykola Questing for Pride," Stephen these 4,RuBBlan-oriented" ULaba, chairman of the nomin S. Rosenfeld, staff correspon kraintan patriots who broke
ating committee, a- new ex dent (who also spent some away from Russia and pro
ecutive committee of the UN \ time in Moscow a few years claimed the independence of
Chicago District Committee ago),
starts off by stating Ukraine: Hrushevsky, Petluwas elected, as follows:
that "the American black mi Vynaychenko, DoroshenNicholas Olek — president; community has its counter ko, Porsh, M i k h n o v s k y ,
Makarenko,
гіег–
Theodosius Noslevych - sec- parts in many places, and not Shvete,
Mazepa,
retary; Ivan Kravchyshyn j l e a 8 t l n the Ukraine, a 'state' maizqS Lototsky,
Martos - - ahd hundreds and
and Stepan Pankiw - vice | i n the S o v i e t Union..."
presidents; Olga Kotak. Etag-j He then proceeds to throw thousands of them. That does
lish secretary, and Volodymyr І in a mixture of some "100 not mean that Western UBerezhan - Ukrainian весте– j national minorities," and the krainians did not play an im
tary; .Peter Wrublivsky \- ! Great Russian fear of nation- portant part in the general
financial secretary and the і al disintegration at "the Ukrainian movement for na
following chairmen; Lubomyr; edges." He dwells on UkrVin- tional rebirth!
Kuzyk — organizational; Му– \ ian "nationalism" (ajways^?n
For good measure, Rosen
ron Kuropas — cultural ah.i quotation marks!) and says feld then proceeds to discuss
enlightenment; Mykola Laba that "the Ukraine" is the lar the ferment among Ukrainian
and Trofym Mnrcyniuk. en gest non-Russian republic. intellectuals, citing the writ
tertainment chairman; Theo "Its culture and history offer ings of Karavansky and Oles
dosius Noslevych. Ukrainian the stuff of national identity Honchar ("Sobor"), and the
press., and Helen Olek, Ehg- for those who seek i t " This protests of Ukrainian stu
ltsh pre^s. Members-at-large means, according to him, that dents fronv Dnlenrooetrovsk.
of the UNA District Commit apparently, Ukraine has no It's all to the good. But as an
tee are Messrs. ,S. Ktiropas, objective basis for national "instant expert" on Ukraine,
J. Evanchuk. T. Shnjkula and j statehood; he ignores the tact Rosenfeld contributes to the
Mykola Tkachukt the audlt- that the Russian Imperial general confusion dominating
ing committee consists of Mv- j Academy in Petrograd recog- our mass communication me
ko`la Lsshenko,
chairman, j nized the separateness of the. dia, by talking about the saner
Ivan Melinyehvn; secretary, Ukrainian language In І908: tity of "Mother Russia" and
that the Russian Provisional implies that 46 million Uand Petro Pytel, member.
krainiana should not aspire to
Д, number of inquiries con Government had recognized
the their God-given right to
the
Ukrainian
Central.
Rada,
cerning the delivery of "Svo
freedom. ` end
that
the
Soviet
of
Peo
boda," buildinjj в, summer re
sort in the mid-west and oth ple's Commissars recognised
Ih t h e matter of Ukrninta titer current .matters were the the Ukrainian Central Rada Russian relations, British вре–
subjects, of a lively discussion. public in 1917. as did the Cen eialista are far more objective
U"NA Supreme Vice President tral Powers in 1918,'and ,that and are unbiased. For lnS. Kuropas furnished replies Lenin always spoke ot Vr stancet ;"The TlmesV off Lon
and commentaries. He ap kraine and Finland as two don'!-(January 30, 1969), In
pealed to all to extend their non-Russian nations which reviewing "The Choraovil Pa
efforts' toward ''enlisting at must be given freedom and pers," wrote:
least 1.000 new membfrs into national independence.
'|The 'Away-frOm-Moscow'
the U N A in this year.
r^lycentrism. — which has
"Poor Repute fa U.8.A."
been manifesting itself not
only in a vast and rich соип–
Then, Rosenfeld writes:
(Continued on p. 8)
"The Ukraine hss not en
joyed a very high repute in
the United States. For one
NtfW YORK, N.Y. - The pollcy In Ukraine. Leonid Pol thing, many Russian, Jewish
Winter І988 Issue of "The tava describes the destruction and Polish i m m i g r a n t s
Ukrainian \ ( 2 1 ^ ! ^ ^ , ' ' pub of historical monuments In brought to this country a
Did you know that the
lished by the Ukrainian.Con Ukraine, and Prof. Wasyl condescending view of Ugress Committee of America, Shimonlak discusses the lin krainians, formed on Euro Kievan Cave Monastery is
carries a series of timely, ars guistic policies of Moscow in pean soil. Moreover, the or not necessarily a Ukrainian
tlcles and book reviews, as Uzbekistan. The issue also in- ganized Ukrainian-American monastery? Or that Peter
wen as' "Ucralnica," a oomv eludes a text of the UCCA community is dominated by Mohyla was a Rumanian? Or
men tary on articles and news Memorandum to the Human men with ties to the West that Gregory Skovoroda was
Rights Conference in Tehe ern Ukraine. Washington's a total misfit and a- mystic
dealing with Ukraine.
An incise editorial "Social ran.
Lev Dobriansky, author of who called himself a "Rus
Among tho book reviewers 'Captivfe Nations Resolution.' sian Socrates"? Or that Hetist Commonwealth — Alias
Russian Prison House of Na are Frank Sysyn of Oxford is prominent among them. man Bohdan Khmelnytsky
tions," Is a rebuttal to the University ("Education in So They tend to favor Ukrainian was either a genius or a man
"Brezhnev; Doctrine." The viet Ukraine"). Dr. L. E. Do- statehood, which would mean out of touch with reality who
feature article; written by llf- briansky ("Fifty Years of the dismemberment of the So really had no popular follow
chael Sosnowsky and Walter Communismin Russia"). W. viet Union, and in pursuit of ing? Or that Otaman Simon
Dushnyck. deals with the "In- Dushnyck ("Along the Roads this goal they have practiced Petllura was at best a poor
temational Human Rights of the New Russia"). Dr. A. the harshest tactics of the journalist whose sideline w-is
Year.'' which is a detailed and Sokolyszyn ("Ethnic Міпогі– cold war. Hence they have set slaughtering the Jews? Or
able presentation of the proh- ties in the Soviet Union") themselves apart from the that the Central Rada had
lem,
end the description, of - and Joseph S. Roucek ("The mass of Americans who, un no legitimate claim to power
the Sofiei-Woc countries рові– Slavic Community on Strike." concerned with Ukrainian af and no right to represent any
tion on t h e human rights. ( "The Communist Regimes in fairs per se. desire better re body? Or that the territory
Prof. Ley E. Dobriansky's' Eastern Europe" and "The lations with the Soviet Un of present-day Ukraine is a
Soviet fabrication?
ion. . "
article, adaiyses some basic .Russians").

CHICAGO, Ш. - On Saturday, March I, 1989, the
U N A District Committee of
Chicago held its annual meet
ing in the "Levy" Club, of
UNA Branch 399. at 2353
West. Chicago Avenue. The
District Committee; embraces
34 UNA branches with a total
of .9,819 members.
Among the. ae,`UNA membets attending the meeting
were also UNA Supreme Vice
President Stephen Kuropas,
UNA Supreme.Auditor John
Evanchuk and .UNA Supreme
Advisers Taras Shpikula and
Mrs.
Helen Olejc. UNA Dis
trict Committee
president
Jolm Evanchuk opened the
meeting and called-юп all pre
sent, to rise in homage to de
parted . UNA members from
the district who died in 1968,
Subsequently a presidium was
elected t o conduct the annual
meeting, which included: Ni
cholas Olek. chairman, and
Theodosiua Neslevycb, secre
tary, and UNA Supreme As
sembly, officers, Messrs. Kuro
pas, Evenchuk, Shpikula, Mrs.
Olek. :;У After (the reading of the
minutes of the l a s t annual
meeting president Evanchuk
and secretary Nosievych gave
extensive reports on the. acti
vities, of the Chicago District
Committee in the past year.
In 1968 the Committee held
4 .organisational meetings, 14
meetings Щ'; the executive
committee with the auditing
; committee, 5 meetings of the
executive-committee, an "in
auguration! evening^ t o r newv
lyvelected^. mc-mbers of t h e
'District Committee as well", а з
presentation of gold watches
'for veteran UNA members of
the district, and a social m
honor of Peter Риейо who be
came UNA Supreme Treasur
er. In addition, t h e committee
held 7 meetings on the mat
ter of the 75th Jubilee anni
versary banquet of "Svobo-

issue of "Ukrainian
Features Timely

Quarterly'
Articles

Vrol. Simpson. Canadian Scholar
And Friend ot Ukrainians,, Dies
WINNIPEG, Man. - Prof.
G. W. Simpson, outstanding
Canadadlan scholar and a de
dicated friend of Ukrainians
and their aspirations for free
dom, died in Saskatoon, ac
cording to Information re
ceived from the Ukrainian
Canadian Committee.
For several decades he wn?
a trusted friend and виррог–
ter of Ukrainians in Caned і
and elsewhere. He is the au
thor of several pamphht-s.
dissertations and other scien
tific essays dealing with Ukrainian history, literature
and culture.
In a telegram of enndo'.
ences to Mrs. Simpson, ягет”гі
by the R t

Rev,

MRRT. Dr.

Вп–

eil Kushnir and Niehofoq 1-.
Mandziuk, President nrd Gen
eral Secretary of the Ukrain
ian Canadian Committee, re
spectively, it was stated:

"Professor Simpson, the
greatest Ukrainian
friend,
hss passed away. When help
w a s needed, he never hesitat
ed to take a firm stand on
behalf of all Ukrainians In
Canada.
"He waa respected in and
outside as the authority on
Ukrainian problems, a s he
knew well our past and he
understood best our present.
"He was a great scholar
and educator and first of all
a great Canadian who helped
btilld a better Canada and his
name will adorn forever the
annals of our history.
"At this hour or sorrow we
wish to express our deepest
sympathy to you. Dear Мд–
dam, and to the "members ot
the family in the name of`the
Ukrainian community In Canada."

Unprecedented Number
Hear About Russification
WINNIPEG, Man. ( O . R . ) According to official esti
mates of the local Winnipeg
radio and television media, a
total of about one-half mil
lion heard and saw, o n this
media alone, John Kolasky's
powerful condemnation and
elaboration of Moscow's plan
ned Russification policy of all
aspects of life in Ukraine.
Brought to Winnipeg by
Alpha Omega Ukrainian Stu
dents Society, of the Univer
sity of .Manitoba during the
latter part of February, Mr.
Kolasky, author of "Education
in Soviet Ukraine - - A Stu
d y in sRuesification and Dis
crimination," made three tele
vision appearances (To-Day's
World 0JAY ^ TV. The Big
News CJ AY TV. Open
Season С В С . ' – TV) and two
radio airings (John Harvard
Show CJOB Radio. Evening
Highlights of the John Har
vard Show).
In addition to this one-half
million audience, coverage Of
J. Kolaoky's lectures attend
ed by a total of about 500

people appeared in the "Wiiv^
nipeg Free Press," "Winnipeg
Tribune," "The Manitobau"
`- the Univ. of Man. student
paper, and the Ukrainian pa
pers "Progress" (both E n g 
lish and Ukrainian sections)
and "The Ukrainian Voice."
During his Winnipeg lec
tures, Mr. Kolasky was Intro
duced by such prominent in
dividuals as Prof. D. Daycock
of the History D e p t of the
Univ. of Man.,'Prof. Bellan ;)f
the Economics D'ipt of the
Univ. of Man,, Mr. London.
Head of Academic Afrali
tho I nijx?a
!
and la1 .
itun of
t h e Ukrainian Professional
and Business Men's Club. Mr.
Kolaskv's CBC interview was
conducted by Mr. Bud Sher`
man.
former member Of Par
liament
The publicity that the prob
lem Of the Russianization of
Ukraine received during Mr.
Kolasky's etay In Winnipeg
is without precedent in West
ern Canada.

COURSE ON UKRAINE: A LESSON IN HALF-TRUTHS

problems and thoughts con
Six Lectures
` "Ucralnica" by L.E.D. deals
Again, Rosenfeld implies
fronting the Nixon Adminis
with a variety of commenta that only "men" from West
Of
course,
you couldn't
tration; and Roman Solchaknow a n y , ^ f , t h e s e historic
nyk dwells on the "Sophisti ries and articles on Ukraine
verities unless you attended
cation" i f Soviet nationality and the Ukrainian people.
the six-week series of lecturea
THEODOSIUS NOSIEVYCH, given by Prof; Henry R. HutUNA LEADER, DIES IN tenbacb at tbfcNe\)r School of
Social Research In New York.
CHICAGO
The course, comprising s i x
PITTSBURGH. Pa. - Mrs., and spent four years in
CHICAGO. 111. - Theodo lectures undOf. the impressive
Maria. MaJewych, former s u J a p a n e s e prisoner-of-war
premc vice president of the camp. He retired five years sius Nosievych. noted U N \ heading "Ukraine: The His
Ukrainian National Associa a g o and was employed as U.S. member and Ukrainian social tory of a Nation.? was given
tion, reported that her son, civil service official in Brazil. and political leader, died af on consecutive^ Thursdays be
Gen.
Stephen MaJewych, U.S.
He will be buried in Агііп– ter a short heart illness at ginning FebWary 8th through
Army ( R e t ) , died in Brazil ton National Cemetery ів the age of 72. He was secre March 13. The attendance, on
tary of UNA branch 423. a S3.50 per lecture basis or
of a heart attack at the age Washington, D.C.
of 58. rje had spent 30 years " Gen. MaJewych is survived named after Col. Eugene Ko- S18.00 for the course, varied
in the Ф.8. Army as a profes by his wife, dughter and son, novalets. and secretary of the between 30 and 50 students
sional soldier and reached t h e and two adopted sons, his mo UNA District Committee of of various nges, predominant
rank ot brigadier general. Du ther, two married sisters and Chicago. He is survived by his ly college youth. With one or
wife and many friends with two exceptions, the students
ring World War П he com a brother.
manded s u army unit in the
His father, the late Volo whom he worked for so many were either Of Ukrainian ori
Far East, was a participant dymyr Malewych had also years for the Ukrainian cause gin or descent.
in the famous "Death March" served as supreme vice presi and the Ukrainian согшпипі–
As much' a s the lecture
in Bfttian, the Philippines,
tried to odtfftnoa them that
dent Of the UNA.
t/.

Gem Stephen MaJewych Dies

B vy ZENON SNYLYK
they were ethnic nonetl-1 er, with a typically British
ties who had been mls- bent for understatement, Dr.
led into believing that there I Huttenbach, who is an assisti s something called "Ukrain- ant professor of history at
ianism." they finished the the City College of New
coucse unconverted to either York, presented a condensed
hls^views on Ukraine or to survey of Ukrainian history
his proposed panacea of an in an effort to find, as he put
international community in It, some unifying elements
which "love and brotherhood" that would justify the exTsreign supreme. While the for tence of that something call
mer were too slanted to be ed "Ukrainianism." He found
credible, the latter are too in none that would correspond
tangible to warrant the sacri to his criteria, though in his
fice of a nation's aspirations concluding remarks he voiced
to be free and independent. rather magnanimously thji
Besides, the attainment of wish: "May Ukrainians con
universal peace does not nec tinue to indulge in th?J,r,
essarily preclude the realisa splendid identity." He did
tion of a people's dream to Ьз sound rather facetious: even
a master in their own home. if he did not mean to.
^u
On the contrary, history has
An articulate lecturer. Prof.
proven that the latter is a
neccessary prerequisite for Huttenbach possesses impres
sive knowledge of Ukraine's
the former.
That the good professor history and political aspira
refuses to admit it does tions. In his manner of pre
not make the claim any sentation he oscillated be
less valid. His admitted ab- tween shocking disclosures
terrenee of "nationalism" as and meek apologies. While the
such doos not justify the dis former irked the listeners,
tortion of facts, a precarious particularly those of the old
venture that no historian er age group, the,, latter
to mollify
them
shonl'i allow himself to un sought
dertake And Prof. Hutten through a display of modesty.
bach reiterated rnore than In both cases Prof. Hutten
phce during the course that bach succeeded, thouph He
he Is a historian. His asser need not have been apologetic
for his mispronounciation of
tion that he was merely tryandfew
places,
which was.
, names
with but
exceptions.
reing to present a point of view m a r k a b | y C Q r r e c t
served as a poor excuse fo
the myriad of half-truths and
Каїїасіел Exposed
outright omissions in what
He was less apologetf:
was an otherwise interesting when pinned to the ground
and obviously
stimulating by probing questions and
narrative.
equally penetrating comments
An extremely able lectur(Continued on p. 2) ; :
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UKRAINE IN 1969i RUMBLINGS AND DISSENT

Moscow Versus Ukraine '

Course on
Ukraine...

(VYACHESLAV CHORNOVIL: "THE CHOBNOVHi
By CLARENCE A. MANNTOCrfjfSi
PAPERS,'7 McGBAW-HILL CO., P. 246)
FOUNDKD1398
The уеяйМ969 has opened Catholic hierarchy who had bee;: inspired, has been caus
(Continued froia ty 1)
It is generally believed that ported to camps in the MorOtaataian newspaper published daily except Sundays, Mondays
been released and now is
h holidays (Saturday ft Monday Issues combined) by the Ukrain on a confused and upset again in custody. It has re ed by the failure of Brezhnev one of the most/ violent of dovian Autonomous Republic,
і
ian National Ass n, l e t at 81-83 Grand St, Jersey City, N.J. 07803 world. There is scarcely any ported an account of the poor and Company to preserve the the Moscow hawks "who ad which seems to have become from the students, Г ttotably
pur: у of Communism and to
portion which ia not trembl
Mr. Wolodymyr Sawcfcak and
Second Class Postage paid at the Post Office of Jersey City, N.J. ing on the brink of some kind conditions in the Western Us HtJhetk in time the visits if vocated the Soviet invasion the principal area for the Mrs. Anna Procyk, both of
Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for by
post-Khrushchev concentra
of,
Czechoslovakia
last
A
ugust
krainian
city
of
Terebovlya.
foreign reporters and travel
whom succeeded on Леуегаї
Section 1130 of Act of October 3,1917— au Aorlzed July 81, 191A of a catastrophe. There is the
We may admit that these ДІТЬ to the country in ques was Pyotr Sheleat, a member tion camps.
new era of uncertainty over
occasions in exposing the fal
As
both
Prof.
Z,
Brzezinski
Subscription Rates for The UKRAINIAN WEEKLY 18.54) per year the Soviet plans for Berlin events do not all stand on tfon Stalin did better, when of the Moscow Politburo and
lacies and correcting'the ra
U.N.A. Members -— уз лл р”– у””– with the renewed interference the same level but just the lie declared all Ukraine off head of the Ukrainian Com in his foreword, and Profes ther subjective opinions of Цrsor F. C. Barghoorn in hie
munist
Party.
His
great
fear
ГЙЕ UKRAINIAN WEEKLY.
Editor: ZENON SNYLTK with the Autoban between same it, is an imposing list Дті'.а to travellers d'iring the
introduction point out, the ed by the lecturer. ^ P j r p f .
West Germany and Berlin of eottraets from a period artificial famine of t h e early was that the spirit of inde nationalities problem is be Hunttenbach's credit it must
P. O. Box 346, Jersey City, N.J. 07303
and the reported threats to when the general world situ thir ies which .the Ukrainian p e n d e n c e shown by the coming an increasingly acute be said that he was generous
Bonn by the Soviet authori ation ' is more complicated Renaissance was being sup Czechs since the previous one in the Soviet Union, in offering the listeners, time
ties and the renewed charges than ever before and events pressed and the population January might well spread to where Russian population to present their counterargu
Ukraine, among whose young
against that country, which in the leading sectors are deliberately starved.
ments and in admitting that
intellectuals strong "Away- scarcely exceeds 50 percent. he was either wrong or lack
have been denied by the three coming So rapidly that we
The
"Away-f
rom-M
о
s
c
о
w"
In his statement on March 21, 1969 dealing with U.S. — Western Powers.
from-Mo
s
c
o
w
"
moods
had
would hardly expect Ukraine о Dangerous Pitfalls
ing in detailed knowledge.
Chinese relations, Senator Edward M. Kennedy of Massa
been developing for several polycentrism — which has
to be noticed if it did not in
I?here
haj
been
the
renewed
chusetts made an unfortunate slip regarding Ukraine and
years. Some of them even lik been manifesting itself not
Particularly on the ques
some way reflect unconscious
The Western world,, if it ed? to invoke, the Soviet Con only in a vast and rich coun tion of Khmelnytsky, who,
Byelorussia. He proposed that the Republic of China, popu talk about the "Brezhnev ly the chief problems of. the
larly known as Nationalist China (Taiwan) be given a new Doctrine" and the assertion day. Compared to` these the becomes fully aware of this stitution of 19^6, under which try like Ukraine, with a popu Prof. Huttenhach said,' was
status in the U.K. and that it should be "an autonomous by Moscow of Its' right to act serene.platitudes of the agent fact, will then see the role each of the fifteen republics lation of more than forty rail- "either a genius dr o u t of
unit of China (Communist China)." He further added that as censor add guardian for of the Kremlin and theMus-, of President Nixon as some had the legal right to secede lions, but also in Georgia. Ar touch with reality," the above
this status by "analogy" should be similar "to the present the proper respect and defini covite Orthodox C h u r c h . thing diffejamJLfronnia^merej from the Soviet Union and menia and even "backward" named students had him
status of Byelorussia and the Ukraine in the United Nations tion of Communism among Archbishop Nikodim, sound begotiator. It wilinbringTilm declare itself an independent Muslim countries like Bash hanging on the ropes. The
face to face with the primary state. But Moscow's answer kiria, as well as in Leningrad, fact that Prof. Taras Hunthe satellite states and a de
as autonomous provinces of the Soviet Union."
like soporifics for the Ameri
It is Senator Kennedy's privilege"4 to propagate such nial of this by Czechoslova can idealists and dreamers. question presented by both to such aspirations has been with its European and old czak, of Rutgers University,
Europe and Asia. In his pro simply: "Just you try!" Any anti-Moscow tradition - is came to his professional col
views on U.S.-Chinese relations as he sees fit But compar kia and Rumania and also
posed negotiations, is he go claims to greater (.if not com one of the greatest night league's rescue helped little:
ing Ukraine and Byelorussia to some undefined provinces Yugoslavia. There has been
The Key Country
ing to fall into the trap set plete) national independence mares of the Kremlin today. they had them both hanging
renewed agitation in the Mid
of the USSR is another matter.
for many of his predecessors in Ukraine, as elsewhere are In a spirit completely con on.
Somehow, Mr. Kennedy never gave the impression that dle Bast crisis involving
Yet in a very real sense wfr^ sought to allay tensions dismissed by the Moscow au trary to Lenin's nationalities
he was keenly interested in the USSR and the non-Russian Israel and the Arab states.
Lack of Time.
.
peoples in the present Soviet Russian slave empire. Unlike in I which the United States Ukraine still holds the key by negotiating only on the thorities as dangerous mani policy, it was Stalin who i t
For Discussion
his late brothers, President John F. Kennedy and Senator has tended to appear some to developments in an impor peripheral questions, or is he festations of a "bourgeois na the end of the Second World
War, declared the Russians to
Robert F. Kennedy who had in the past displayed a far more times perhaps against its will tant number of questions. Be" going to insist upon a settle- tionalism."
On the question of thCPer;
There has been, in recent be the "best" of the peoples
active interest in Soviet affairs, their younger brother, the as a champion of Israel, while fore World War П, the poor men і on mpre substantial
'
Moscow is sponsoring and ly working alliance of Czecho grounds.
years, a very ^remarkable de of the Soviet Union, thus giv eyiaslav Treaty, Prof. HuttenSenator from Massachusetts, displayed no such interest.
slovakia, Rumania and Yugo
To the Communist mind all velopment hi Ukraine І If in ing them a kind of "Неггеп– bach's assertion that, there
Therefore, one is puzzled about his statement. Was it arming the Arabs.
There is the renewed Tet slavia did offer a barrier of a questions are separate when the past, Ukrainian national- volk'' status in relation to the are some 14 interpretations
a simple boner of one of his speech writers, or is it the
viewof the Senator himself that these two countries, Ukraine offensive in Vietnam and the sort to Soviet aggression. they concern the negotiations iarn was associated with all other nations of the multi-na of the agreement in Bickford
O'Brien was immediately dieprotracted
conference in Once those countries were wfth the free world. Interfer t a l t was moat reactionary. tional country.
and Byelorussia, are merely provinces of the USSR?
open
to
Soviet
exploitation!
ence
with
the
routes
to
Ber-r
Paris, in which the influence
Fascist, pVo-Nazi, anti-Rus
How. if ever, the non-Rus proven by Mr. Sawchak 'who
that barrier waft gone for ev lin has nothing in common sian, anti-Polish and anti- sian nationalities will acquire pulled out the monograph and
of
Moscow
is
always
exerted
\.
Status in U.N.
behind the scenes to arm the er, and it was hopelessly shat With the reduction in arms. Semitic in the country, there independence or at any rate cited only seven, interpreta:
Viet
Cong and North/Vietnam tered when td please its godd Both are te be (discussed sep has lately developed in Kiev, а і greater autonomy in rela ttons. Moreover, the lecturer's
We all know how Ukraine and Byelorussia became
etin-better.
Я”Ьегв are prob friends in Moscow, Czechd- arately, and a solution of one Lviv, Odessa and other U- tion to Moscow is one of the statement that it was Khniel : !
charter mdmbera of the U.N. in 1945. B a t can we believe
nothihg' to the other. krainian cities a liberal intel great historical questions of nytsky who s o u g h t . . ^ alli
lems
connected
with North elovakia turhed oVer -to the means
for a minute that if President Roosevelt and Prime Minister
ance with Sweden w^s alsp
Ukrainian SSR Carpatho- f ^tf President Nixon has the ligentsia with aspirations for the next few decades.
Korea
and
with
the
arms
pro
Churchill had considered these countries merely geographi
shown to be wrong. Sources
Ukraine,
which
had
never
re
do'urage
and
the
determina
greater intellectual' freedom
For the present the pros were cited to the effect that
cal provinces without any political substance and ethnic and mised by Moscow po Peru in ceived justice or real support
tion
to
insist
upon
their
con
South
America.
There
is
the
who
are
increasingly
hostile
pects
of
the
non-Russian
na
cultural entity, that they would have agreed to accept on
from Prague.
nection, there will be hope to the Russification of U- tionalities being allowed to it was in fact Sweden, which
a par with, other charter members of the world organiza question over the arms trea
ties
including
the
one
against
Now the Ukrainian passes tHat after many months, the kraine. carried out in a varie develop a "polycentrist" out sent a mission to Khmelnyts
tion? Certainly not.
the
spread
of
nuclear
wea
in
the Carpathians give Mus way may be clear for a con ty of ways described in "The look are scarcely promising: ky. This particular "confron
We grant that neither Ukraine nor Byelorussia are per
pons
now
ratified
by
the
Sen
covite
troops an easy access sideration of those real prob Chornovil Papers," being en for if such "polycentrism" in tation," focusing on.the jijry
se truly independent states but are ruled by a select clique
ate.
There
is
the
unrest
in
the
into
the
Hungarian plains and lems on which alone depends tirely contrary to Lenin's na even a non-member of the So question whether Sweden, was
of Russian communist stooges and agents.
American
universities
andcolthe
possibility
of penetrating the ultimate hope of peace tionalities policy. They feel viet Union like Czechoslova a power at that , time, and
But they are not provinces in a sense that the Senator
legea,,
the
threats
of
an
Afrofurther
into
the
Danubian re and freedom in the world and even more strongly about the kia was intolerable to Mos whether the idea of a Kpzakindicated. They, possess three important prerequisites which,
American
Revolution,
etc.
gion
which
almost
automati thb removal of the atomic Moscow-directed police terror cow, one can imagine how Swedish alliance,was а^.ЗДш–
in the interpretation of international law, make them modern
`a. large part F o^ danger. Yet too many Ameri which judging from "The many more tan`ks would-be der" as the lecturer, had opin
nations:. 1) a compact territory 2) a distinct people possess There is the role of President cally - meana
1
1
Nixon,
and
the
debates
Of
his
Southern
'.JSurdtfe
; an4 .per-! cans still fail to see this vital Chornovil Papers" became dispatched to Kiev, or Tbilisi, ed earlier in a,rather cavalier ing a rcommon language, culture and: historic .traditions; 3)
partisans
and
opponents.
In
haps,
If,
necessary,
a position rat ahd^ appreciate it and' particularly violent in Ukraine Or Erevan if, by some тіга– manner, went to,the students
a will of the people to be free and independent.
1
tWeroby are doing their best after the earlymonths oM965 сЦ the now wMoscow-domi with Prof..HuttenbacJi,nbeAtthis
Whole
mass
of
troubles,
to
frfenacb'
'the
Med?terranThe Ukrainian people have proved time and again their
1
ing a.fast retreat. І ^ т і і я р і е
Chornovil himself, born in' nated Central Committees Of stated in all fairness that the
undying^wW \o iattkin thefr firee ana" 'independent state, ! as how can we speak of Ukraine neahend b^theStralte, Jong ^ c o m m i t national suicide
and
bring
about
a
renewal
as
occupying
an
important
Ш
g
m
i
df
Russian
аІрЧотй–
the
non-Russian
republics
of
1938 and until his arrest in
did the Byelorussian, people. Their,, plight and aspirations
place?
oy and'aspiration with i l l of?that genocide which mark 1967, a journalist and mem the Soviet Union were sud time element prevented :gn
to freedom are a'matter: of pifbllc record,' a history.
even more thorough discus
1
ed'the
rise
of
both
Lenin
and
that it means' of tJrestige an'd
ber of the staff of Lviv tele denly to elect to the highest sion. The same applies to the
To. deny them this is. contrary to our cherished beliefs
Stelin.
We
can
Only
hope
that
power
lh
the
Mediterranean
Official
Vandalism
party
post
to'
many
DUbceks
vision,
was
arrested
and
de
in the self determination of all peoples. It would be the same
and ultimately the Suez Can t W iffewPresident will see the ported after refusing to ap of their own men who would etlidentSr however who wouli
thing! if sometime ago we would have referred to Ireland
have like to probe more` deep
!
as a "province of England," disregarding the heroic efforts . J e t there is one very strik al. ` " V t` ^ - ` ` ` -``` -^ mhh^aud appreciate the 'fan- pear as a witness in one of reflect the national' Aspira ly into the assertion tbat.`'tlU
rxjrtince of Ukraine at the the numerous secret trials, tions of their own people, but
The Unconquerable
of the Irish.:people to free themselves and to establish their ing fact. During the last few
present crisis and the real particularly of writers and would be totally unacceptable registered Kozaks . stood in
own independent state. They succeeded because their former weeks as the general crisis
^W?^aO'.
danger
lurking in the Moscow other intellectuals, which to Moscow. Or Is H: conceiv the way of peasant freedom
masters, the English' seeing that they could not break the seems to have deepened, the
from serfdom." `
will of the Irish people, gave in. The Russians are not so American press, including the T e t -tosre h i s developed o n e AespWiuv language and mode have been going on in recent able that a more liberal lead
"New York ТітевЛ seents` td fly, hi ` the'" ointment which of thinking.
ership
will,
in
a
more
or
less
humane or understanding, to say the least
years in Ukraine as.also in
Г
Moscow, Leningrad and other foreseeable future, gain con
We truly hope that Senator Kennedy's slip was just be paying more attention to Moscow did not,eotpept,`The.
Many Pitfalls
that,.and nothing more. Perhaps he is not even responsible the recent startling events in Ukrainians, although .they
places. He refused to give trol of the C.P.S:U. itself and
The pitfall of a half-truth
for the remark, but one of his aides may be having provided Ukraine. To take but a few had been the moat oppressed THE WASHINGTON POST' evidence on the ground that bring about a genuine de-StaAT IT AGAIN
cases. "The New York Times? of the captive and conquered
some material for the Senator's statement.
the secret trial was illegal in linization, both In the nation was remorselessly exploited
It would be unfortunate if Senator Kennedy believed saw fit to publish an account peoples in the twenties..and
itself and that under the ar al and in the ideological field ? by the students almost every
- (Continued from p. 1)
what he said. He would certainly have broken with the of the.burning of the.Ukrain still more .the thirties, and fr
bitrary application of Article So far the "Heirs of Stalin' time Prof. Huttenbach sought
known tradition and position of his late brothers who are ian books, manuscripts .and though they suffered most try like the Ukraine, with a 62 of the Ukrainian Criminal (wholly indifferent, it seems, to gloss over facts in support
on record as supporters of the right of the Ukrainians and records in the Vydubetsky heavily during World War П, population of more than.for Code, any expression of inde to what the people of the of his controversial .state
other captive non-Russian nations in the USSR to freedom Monastery in Kiev. I t has have, raised up another gen ty, million, but also in Geor pendent thought tented to be non-Russian territories of the ments. In an effort t o justify
spoken of the supposed re eration which has been far gia,) Armenia and even 'back interpreted by the prosecu Soviet Union, or of Poland. his assertion that "ЦІфип–
and independence.
countries like Bashki tion as a criminal conspiracy Czechoslovakia, or Rumania, ians desired a union with
Statements such as the one made by Senator Kennedy lease of Chornovil, one of more courageously protesting ward'
4
only strengthen the position of the Russian Communists, the most outspoken of the against Communist tyranny ria . \\"
against the state and the so or the French and Italian Muscovy," Prof. Huttenb^cn
Of cOurse, "The Washing cial system.
communist parties
think) cited the work of Innocent
who, like their predecessors, the Czars, believe that they have Ukrainian writers, who have than any of the slight move
a divine right to dominate over people and lands which do ventured to protest the role ments seen in the Russian ton Post" has been on record
"The Chornovil Papers" seem more determined than Gizel, a eeventeen-cehtury
of Moscow in that conquered SFSR itself,where the purges, as-ljavoring freedom to only consists chiefly of the memor ever to support a system un historian who sought.to jus
not belong to them.
Ukraine and Byelorussia, like Armenia, George, Azer land. It has reported the ar though serious, were not ад|а few countries outside the anda, petitions and other do der which. Russian Great tify the annexation. The good
.
USSR, and it has a particu- cuments written by Chornovil Power nationalism, But no professor was visibly flushed
baijan and Turkestan, are not provinces of the USSR, but rest of Archbishop Vasyl Wcr severe.
when Mrs. Procyk pointed out
the conquered colonies of imperialistic Russia. If Senator lychkovsky, one of the un
It is evident that the-.ргг– larjy^ psychopathic antipathy himself and some twenty other other, is permissible.
Kennedy does not known this, it is about time that he learned fortunate victims of the anni sent wave of despatches from I toward Ukraine and the U- Ukrainian Intellectuals wha
(Courtesy: "The Times" of that Gizel's work was hardly
;
it now.
hilation of the Ukrainian ,Ukraine,, however tbey have krainian people.
have In recent years been de- London, JanUary 30, 1969)' representative of. the . times
and, moreover, that it was
commissioned by the authori
'K
ties in Moscow. As stfcS^ It
chives were destroyed. The .cords of Ukrainian folklore,
Russian
Communist
colonial
each
citizen
of
the
USSR
and
ber^iiration movement in Pra
could hardly be considered-a
same night, as fire swept literature and history, includ gue, before its influence and ism and imperialism in U- Ukraine is free to enjoy.
through the Church of S t . ing documents of the short effects spread across the Car kraine.
Should you disregard our valid source for the lecturer's
George in the Vydubetsky lived Ukrainian government pathian Mountains to Uprotest,
you will certainly sweeping generality. That he
Demand
Investigation
Monastery in Kiev, a mysterl of Ш8-1920.- J Г' Г 'Г / J r
harm
the
prestige and pur did make it showed both Ійв
kraine.
ous
fire
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reported
to
have
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the
Vydubetsky
Мопаа–
We,
therefore,
respectfully
pose
of
the
United Nations, bias and his failude to tell the
We appeal to you to earEDITOR'S NOTE: Fallowing Is the text of the Mem
4
:
destroyed
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Great
Synago-'
tfer^
fire
on
г^УетЬеИ
28,suggest
that
you,
Sir,
as
Sec
to say the least, inasmuch as whole 'truth. His apologetic
orandum of the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America,
rmStly consider our protest
1968,
Ukrainian
archives
gue
in
the
Ukrainian
port
of
"
retary
General
of
the
United
no
nation or ethnic group in tone after the confrontation
sent to Secretary General U Thant on March 14, 1969 in
against the consistent and
Odessa,
destroying
a
library
from
the
Cxariet
and
Наря–
Nations
and
the
custodian
of
the
world should be excluded with bare facts was far from
protest against the arrest of Archbishop Vasyl Welychkovbarbaric violation of human
of
Jewish
documents.
The
burg
past,
when
Ukraine
was
peace
and
respect
of
human
from your consideration. For sufficient to compensate )for
sky of the Ukrainian Catholic Church in Lviv, and against
rights of the Ukrainian peo
the earlier blunder.
the burning of Ukrainian archives and libraries in Ukraine fire at S t George's Church divided between Russian and ple by the Soviet government, rights everywhere, do the fol the continued abuse of power
in
Kiev
was
the
second
time
Austro-Hungarian
rule,
were
lowing:
by
Communist
Russia
in
Uby Russian Communists. The protest copies, signed by UCCA
a member of the United Na
The majority of too. stu
1) Institute a Special Com kraine would endanger the dents, whose knowledge of
President Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky, were also sent to every in recent years that archives destroyed.
tions and its permanent Se
of
Ukrainian
history
had
been
The
renewed
religious
per
mittee to Investigate"the sys precarious situation behind Ukraine and its history was
Mission to the U.N., every Embassy in Washington and to
curity Council.
destroyed by a large fire of secution and archive-burnings
the American press.
.
Wfe cannot believe that the tematic violations of human the Iron Curtain, and would acquired either at home or,in
obscure origin. In .the first ід Ukraine by the Soviet gov United Nations can remain in rights and the persecution oT provoke further disorders and
fire, in 1964, documents .of ernment are another phase of different to the persecution the Ukrainian people and the unrest which could lead to a the U k r a i n i a n Saturday
(2)
Ukrainian history and culture the general assault against and oppression of the Ukrain national minorities in Ukraine world-wide confl a g r a t i o n schools, could not cope with
were destroyed in the tibraiy the Ukrainian nation to ian . j people by Communist by the Soviet government, a which is not in the interest of Prof. Huttenbach's dexterity
All churches served the in
Archives in Ukraine
of the Academy of Scfences break down its aspirations Russia and still claim to be signer of the U.N. Declara the United Nations or man and knowledge. Most of them
terests of exploiting classes.
were awed and, hopefully, in
kind at large.
But the Uniate church (UAnother crime committed nf the Ukramjan SSR. The for freedom and national the. organ of international tion of Human Rights;
spired by the young histori
2) Inform the representa
krainian Catholic Church) by the Soviet government in official version -was tHat`.an statehood. In 1965-67 the So justice and peace.
We are taking the liberty an's superb command of the
tive
of
the
Soviet
Union
at
played a particularly reac Ukraine which is the subject employee name,d P6hruzbal- viet government conducted
of sending copies of this pro material at hand. They were
In,Ukraine, where the UN.
tionary role. Uniate believers of our protest is the deliber sky ;m emotionally imbair several secret trials of U` Declaration of Human Rights the United Nations that the test to the U.S. Department also dismayed at their' own
desired opposition between ate burning of Ukraininn anted person, set,.fire to the krainian intellectuals whose is „considered to be a subver- continuation Of Soviet Rus of State and to each member deficiencies that prevented
the Ukrainian and Russian archives, libraries and other library; he was sentenced to calls . fpr cultural freedom sivei and seditious document, sian infractions against the of the United Nations.
them from disputing the dis
are often blended with their whfijje1 men and women who U.N. Charter and the conven`
nations; they wanted to see centers of documentation of 1П years imprisonment.
Respectfully yours,
tortions or "interpretations,"
the countries^Quarrel; they Ukrainian history, culture
Dr r,eorge Luckyj. pro pride in the Ukrainian nation demand the right of their na ant of human rights in U- Lev E. Dobriansky
as the lecturer called them:
attempted to isolate thes? and ethnic heritage.
fessor of Ukrainian and Rus al heritage. Russian Commu tive; ianguage. are put behind kraine, contributes to the de UKRAINIAN CONGRESS
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On February 20. 1969 "The sian literature at the Univer
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CA. INC.
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the foundation of Ukraine's ticle, entitled "Archive Fires at that time and witnessed, geois nationalism," and .in mits e^normous crimes against which practice is not only
The End
are many of them in the
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contrary
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national unity...
human rights daily and thus
in Ukraine Stirring Suspi the fire, which he subsequent
area) at the lectures led to
Clearly, such editorials and cious of a Plot," by Peter ly described in the academic'1 ideology. The existence of na is guilty of violation of the tions Charter and fche U.N. HAVE TOV BROUGHT
a rather one-sided expose
commentaries" in the Soviet
journal. "Problems of Com tionalist dissent in Ukraine is UJ^i: Charter and the U.N. Declaration of Human Rights YOUR FRIEND
OR devoid of stimulating repar
official press organs can Grose, reported extensive munism (July-Aug. 1968), ascribed, by reliable Western Declaration of Human Rights. but against the constitution RELATIVE
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mean only one thing: the So fires in the 17th-centry mo published by the United Observers and analysts as one
NATIONAL more light on the real 'truth.
The cause ^f international of the USSR and the Ukrain UKRAINIAN
nastery
in
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of
viet government is determin
States Information Agency of the main reasons why Mos peaee, and justice would be ian S/SR, which speak elo ASSOCIATIONS IP NOT,
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scripts destroyed were ГЄdeeply into the matter of
(Continued on p. ЗЬ і
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Ukrainian
Students
Literary Circle in

More Slave Labor Camps in USSR

/ T " " ^

..ZURICH - "Der Bund." camp system there occurred
!
In keeping with their pur a synopsis of various theories the Zurich newspaper, inform a general reform of the en
RTS
. the clase would have profited weaknesses of Ukrainian na pose of studying and discuss and aspects regarding tho` ed iuj readers recently that
from the discussions, and tionalism." Regrettably, only ing Ukrainian literature in U- translation of poetry at thethe number of concentration tire Soviet system, the soBy OUh І і і і Л а і
called "de-Stalinixation" pro
Prof. Huttenbach would have the "weaknesses" were given kraine and abroad, the U-Circle's meeting on Peb. 21.
camps in the USSR has in-cess.
learned more as, he said, was full airing. Prof. Huttenbach's krainian Students Literary
In a commentary prepared weasvd significantly since
Chit after a period of 10
his avowed desire, though he explanation that "catalogue Circle of the University of
Juh 1966. The largest oper
r-a -a
did admit graciously that he descriptions are often mislead Manitoba beard a paper on on the characteristics of Ho- ating concentration camp is years, in the summer of 1966.
"learned a great deal" in the ing' was a poor excuse, not poet Vitaliy Korotych, pre loborodko's writing, Dr. Ro in Daria, in the Tobolsk re Moscow once again began to
build up its slave camp sys
course of the confrontations. a valid reason for the lack of sented by student Zorianna zumnyj elaborated on the
gion which holds 15 000 la?
There is little doubt that he balance in the course. He also Hrycenko ori December 17, "animism" and "nature-philo- mat.`4 in addition the camp tem, although, there are now
did and that he will in thestated that the course was 1968. A general analysis of sophism" prominant in thehas under its jurisdiction, a no large camps of 200.000 or
For weeks before the start of the current World Ice
poet's works.
more prisoners, i t was in
future. When he does. Prof. originally intended to emhis works was given.
BUmber of smaller slave these large camps that the Hockey championships In Stockholm. Sweden, the match be
Reading
and
critical
discus
Huttenbach may be less will brace 12 lectures, but that
On Jan. 31, Мук hail о Ко–
camps which hold some 500 strikes broke out and the So tween Czechoslovakia and the Soviet Union, two of the tough
ing to sacrifice Ukraine and "the authorities chopped It tsiubynsky was discussed, in sion of student translations
prisoners.
viet government has since est teams in amateur hockey, was expected to be a blood
her "nationalists" on the al down to six." Whatever the a talk on the life and works of V. Holoborodko's poems in
An even more startling re- come to realize that the smal bath.
tar of an undefined, Utopian case, historically and metho of the writer by graduate stu to English and French follow
velat.on is that the number ler campe are not only much
Originally, the World Championships were scheduled to
"ism." Others — of vastly dologically, a balanced treat dent, George Duravetz. In the ed.
of
prisoners
in
the
"old"
held
in Prague but, after the Soviet invasion of Czechoslo
easier
to
control
but
also
greater political stature - ment is always preferable to discussion that followed. Prof.
The 1968-69 executive of
tried It in the past and are a presentation slanted to one J. Rozumnyj elaborated on tile the. Literary Circle consisted camps of Vorkuta, Lata, much easier to keep under vakia, officials feared that they would be unable to control
the crowds and provide safety for Soviet players, and ab
trying It now. Yet Ukraine point of view. Moreover, the impressionistic aspect of Kr- of Zorianna Hrycenko, pres., Abez. Norilsk, and Tayshet cover. '
has
increased
in
recent
years.
the games were switched to Sweden.
With
the
return
of
the
survives —.to the dismay of classroom is an ideal place tsiubynsky'e style, particular Yaropolk Radkevych, viceOn March 21, for the first time since the invasion,
some historians and to thefor teaching. It is not the best ly dominant in his later press., Sophia Kachor, sec, The majority of the prison slave campe the "destalum.T
ers are citizens of the various tion" process came officially Czechoslovak and Soviet athletes met In a contact sport.
chagrin of many political place for preaching.
works.
George Duravetz, tress., Vera Soviet satellites.
And, although there was no "blood bath" as many had pre
leaders. Besides, as one stu
Hrycenko. album. Advisor of -In 1953-56 a wave of strikes to an end, The men in power dicted there would be, Czechoslovakia walked away a clear
In
conjunction
with
th?
Still,
the
New
School
of
So
are
all
true-blue
Stalinists
of
dent aptly pointed out at the
the Circle is Prof. J. Rozum
last lecture, what guarantee cial Research and Prof. Hut Literary Circle's efforts in the nyj, professor of Slavic Lit and violent uprisings hit thethe old order During the war victor, scoring two goals, and set off demonstrations among
Russian concentration camps L. I. Brezhnev headed the fans at the rink and in Prague.
is there that the new "ism" tenbach deserve a great deal translation of the young po eratures at the University.
et,
Vasyl
Holoborodko,
stu
suiting jn the release of
\l
rej
As the game ended the pro-Czechoslovak crowd roared
of
credit
for
offering
the
will not be as bad, if not
dreaded "Smersh" of tthe
Manitoba.
many non-Russian prisoners
"Dubcek, Dubcek." One fan ran out onto the ice with a
worse, than the allegedly course and for delving into dent Sophia Kachor presented
18th
Army
which
terrorized
aid an easing of the camp
huge sign hanging on his neck which said: "We are not
the difficult — and not entire
horrid "nationalism."
reeimen. in keeping with the the people of Hutaulshchynn afraid of the Russians. We have beaten them in hockey
ly popular — question., of
reform of the coneentratioa in 1044.
and we'll repay them for August."
"Ukrainian nationalism." The
Lack of Balance
According to newspaper and news agency reports,
lecturer's sincerely voiced
Czechoslovak players embraced one another "deliriously" and
hope
that
the
problem
of
UAccording to the announce
LINDEN, N J . - On Jan ney — recording secretary.
the previously undefeated Soviets stood with bowed heads.
ment in the catalogue, the lec kraine can be explored in even uary 29. 1969 the Ukrainian
John Kucmyda chaired the
A spectator ran into the middle of the rink waving a large
tures were ' supposed to begreater detail in the future
Czechoslovak flag.
American Democratic Club of meeting.
4
will
undoubtedly
find
unequi
"organized ' in such a manner
(Continue! from p. I )
Mrs. Burke appointed the
Czechoslovak players and supporters sang their nation
as to "provide an opportunity vocal support among all thoee Linden held its annual meet following committees: Bylaws
al anthem, "with faces turned toward the Soviet team," then
ing
at
which
Mrs.
Christine
sides
recognized
they
had
rope
and
perhaps
the
Middle
to assess the srengths and who attended the course.
refused to shake hands with their opponents, adding inauK
Burke was elected president. and Constitution: Mr. It Mis. common problems. The flight Bast f
to
Injury.
Mrs. Burke is also secretary Burke. Mr. b. Mrs. J. Kucmy to the suburbs of the middle
Pres. Bojanic in his closing
In the crowd throughout the ganH fane, mostly proof the Linden Shade Tree da snd J. Kocur; Sunshine class, both white and black, remarkB warned that the
Commission, secretary of the Committee: Harry Sdusnock; is increasing poverty in themenace of Communism must Czechoslovak Swedes, held up banners reading: "Tonight,
Ukrainian Democrats of TNew Gifts Committee: Mrs. Ed
, фіез. Decentralization of city be overcome.,He said frater- even tanks will not help" and "In August you,, tonight Wfc."
Experts termed the victory "one of absolute determina
Jersey, and financial secreta ward Burke; Historian: J. school systems would involve nals build better citizens, help
Kucmyda, and Program: Mrs.
tion" on the part of the Czechoslovak squad. They took a
UJ5.SA - XJB3WUNE - POLAND
ry of the Ukrainian National
more
Negroes
in
the
main.:
develop
^Ье.Апдегісад„'кауиоі:
0. Burke. .
?
virarge-.Tee:tfcf:hsTd^^^
ril
Home in Elizabeth, N J .
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3-WBEKS '
. Regular monthly meetings stream of city life, as blacks life, and odd 45 the dignity bf it all the way through;
ґЯ
want
the
same
things
as
man.
Mr,
Bojanic
was
pre
GROUP DEPARTURES:
Other officers of the club are held the fourth Thursday
. The Russians, on the other hand, seemed to g o to pieeet
whites
--jobs,
decent
hous
sented
with
a
citation
for
his
elected at the meeting, were: of every month at Big Stash'a ing, police protection and
June 5th-July 8th
services as president of the once they realised they were in real trouble.
Harry Souenock — vice Restaurant. All Ukrainian good schools. Mr. Golar hop
The first score came at 12:66 of the first period when
Visiting: Moscow, 3 days; Lviv. 7 days; Kiev, 5 days;
New York Fraternal Con
president; John Kocur - Democrats are invited to at ed that our people would join gress.
Vienna, 3 days; Amsterdam, 2 days.
defenseman Jan Suchy easily lifted the puck into the So
Optional - Excursion to TERNOPH^.
treasurer: Mrs. Jean Mulla- tend.
hands across this nation, re The incoming president. Dr. viet net from close range. The second goal came at Щ
TOTAL COST 1799.00.
build the cities, lead decent Padoch, spoke briefly on the of the third and final period from the stick of Josef Cerny
June:8th - July 7th - August 3rd
lives and achieve peace and role of "Fraternal Societies In who skated around one defender and beat goalie Victor ZinMalvinu Lesehok at
V Lai ting: Warsaw, 2 days; Cracow. 3 dayst; Lviv,
goodwill.
Changing Times." He exger with a backhand shot.
7 days; TernopU, 3 days; Poland (visiting relatives)
Manor
Coiiege
With the victory Czechoslovakia tied the Soviet Д7ріоп
The final guest speaker was pressed a hope our fraterni'l
5 days:
PHILADELPHIA. Pa. - town, Pa.
Optional - Excursion to KIEV. Total Cost S709.00
William. Vaught of Merrill benefit system will continue and Sweden for first place lead halfway through the twoINCLUDED: Round trip Air Transportation, First Class
Malvina Leschok, celebrated
The program will consist of Lynch; Fji^tce, Уеппег ifed, td expand for the good of l b week torunament.
Hote)tu Meals. Transfers. Sightseeing, etc.
pianist, will give her second selections by Mozart, Bethbo- Smitnv stosfc brokerage firnu membership and our society
ЙЛЮЛ^ RESERVATIONS PREFERRED!
w : o,t і of РЬУ
Immigration Spnctalista: We will help you bring your re performance at Manor Junior veri, Chopin, bremlyuga, Sha- who went out on a limb and in general.
College,
in
the
college
audi
. -І.. - - - Sports
' - . Club is out of the Natiotwl
latives and friends for a visit or permanent residence
offered some predictions. The Dr. Padoch introduced the
New York,– ІUkrainian
torium on Sunday. March 30, mo and Villa Lobo. Manor economic imbalances should two UNA Official delegates
ta.ibe,U.S.A. ,л ,
t,
Open
Challenge
Cup
competition
by virtue of ita lopsided,
1969 at 4:30 PJ^^TheibHegl' Junior College is conducted by `bu brought under contrfcl With and reported on the T6t^ Ju
CAPITOL TRAVEL
is located at Pox CJaaae^Roftd the Sisters of St. Basil the the transition of political bilee year of the Ukrainian 5-0. loss to the Greek Americans last Sunday at SehueUeh
S. Broad Street, Trenton, N.J. 08611
Park. North Bergen N X . S and Forrest Avenue^ Jenkin- Great
power, and by early 1970 National Association, observ
599-3882 or 399-4533
This was a repeat game of the one played two weak ago,
і IT ,. ,-, . , v - ^ t ^ . . ^ ^ f.
ГїЛлтагпкгтав.Ї Н И І М М И И М И И ” И '
things should be booming, ed '.this year in the United
when
tahs teams had'tied 1-1.
.,
. ;
jiv?
'WHh-a pickup starting in the States and Canada,
Greek Americans led 24) at half-time and then;openM
latter quarter of I960. The і tJNA,, delegates at the
....^i/ n v m ^ W t f
new administration will try. nll-dayi session were Mrs. up for three more goals'to Iring home a.conviiwiqg victory..
Jt wiU now be two Greek teams playing in the New,- - ..Wt'rx`V..''J'A5"
to"'reduce inflationary pres MarV Duejinyck, UNA Vice
York Cup finals since/ Hetfenic advanced defeutiag,^iOttf^`
sures
and
the
interest
rate
President,
and
Mrs.
Maria
( ^ ON A KOWBASNIUK AGENCY 21 DAY JET GROUP TOUR
should slide downward. The Demydchuk. UNA Advisor. chee. 1-0, also last Sunday.
recent heavy volume of stock Also in attendance was Муко–
Cost
Itinerary
Date
I Tour No. Airline
market activity was due tola Chomanczuk, s'`cretary of
heavy spec u 1 a t i n g which the UNA NJY5 District Com VkraiiUdd
S849.00
WARSAW, LVIV, YALTA, KIEV. VIENNA
Lufthansa
MAY 24
should be guarded acainst by mittee. Present at the lunch
MOSCOW,
LVIV,
KIEV,
VIENNA,
K.L.M.
JUNE
3
To be Hhown in
Palate
the', ordinary investor. Mr. eon, in addition to the above849.00
AMSTERDAM
,.
Vaught eaid even if the war mentioned, were UNA Vice
и'\Л
VIENNA, LVIV, KIEV, MOSCOW^PAJHS jj
Lufthansa
899.(MH
JULY 10
PASSAIC. N.J. - The film as portrayed in his own paint
ended in Vietnam, military' President Walter So`han.
(Sold out)
spending will not be cut asUNA Тгая surer Peter Pucllo. production company of Ya-ings; "Shevchenko's Illustra
899.00
MOSCOW, MINSK, YALTA, KIEV, VIENNA
S.A.S.
JULY 21
the' government plans great Michael Piznak. Еял„ former roslav Kulynych is sponsor tions to His Written Works":
^MOSCOW, LVIV, KIEV, POLTAVA, VIENNA,
KJLM.
JULY 22
er
preparedness, with milita UNA Vice President, and Dr. ing this Sunday, March 30, "Shevchenko Monuments in
899.00
MUNICH
ry , restocking and buildun. Wasyl PaJidvor of the UNA I960 a showing of the Ukrain Ukraine"; "Unveiling of the
899.00
PRAGUE, UZHOROD, LVIV, ODESSA, KIEV
Air India
LY, 27
Shevchenko Monument .in
and, and more troops to Eu N.Y. District Committee.
899.00
Pan American MOSCOW, KIEV, YALTA, LVIV, BERLIN
ian color film. "On the Path Winnipeg." and "A m e r l e A
899.00
MOSCOW, LVIV, KIEV, PRAGUE, ROME
Alitalia
ja
4
j of the Kozak Glory." at U-Hails Ukraine's Champion o?
849.00
WARSAW, LVTV, YALTA, KIEV, MADRID
AUG. 26
Swissair
g
1
In Washington." Th1?
pfeqs ^
дч че "" ^ e aajp kninian Center. 240 HoneFreedom
SEPT;
3
SPECIAL POLAND/UKRAINE TOUR
narrators
ere Olga KyrychenAvenue.
Passalc,
N.J.
The
615.00
KIEV - 3 days, LVIV - 8 days, POLAND Lufthansa
JULY 17
10
ko
and
Ihor
Shuhan, with mu^
showings
will
be
at
5:00
PM.
10 days (plus Polish ORB1S vouchers 525.00)
Application
for Aa`mlfifilon
sic arrangements by Dr, Ihpr
and 7:00 P.M.
to the
Children: 5 0 ^ ' o f adult costs'
The f;lm includes "The Soncvytsky.'Mykhailo Moroz
Life
of Taras Shevcbenko.' was artistic adviser.
cost.
Side trips to Ternopil, Chernivtsi or other Intou rist cities may be included at small ad
ГККЛІХІЛЛ riXTITBAL

"In August You, Tonight We"

Democratic Club in Linden
Elects Officers

Dr. Padoch Elected President

. TRAVEL TO

SEE UKRAINE AND MEET YOUR RELATIVES IN 1969!!!

S

Included in tour cost: Tour Conductor from our Agency, hydrofoil trip on Dnipro river to Kaniv Ш
the site of poet Taras Shevchenko's grave, transportation,
hotels, meals, transfers and sightseeing
Exception: Lunches not included in Amsterdam, Berlin, Madrid, Munich, Rome or Vienna.
Si00.00 deposit required which is refundable in event of cancellation of tour at least G weeks
before departure date.
:,-.Please apply to:

K0WBASNIUK TRAVEL AGENCY

ceimses

UNA ESTATE, KERHONKSON, N.Y.

':1

`-

і
Name .
Address;

New York, N.Y. 10009
Anthony Shumeyko

or Barbara Bachynsky

Telephones: 254-8779; 8780 (Area Code 212)
Collect calls accepted from prospective tourists.

SLIGHT a

\
?jii

Saturday,
.May 24, 1 ^ 9
Carnegie H a l l

ПС)()Г) П

Address all applications to:
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTAtfe
Tel.: (914) 626-5641
Kerhonkson, N.V. 12446

Annirersary

9XM,

PREMIERE PERFORMANCE OF THE OPERA

„ANNA
Ry АІЇТШ

YARJOSLAVNA"

RUDXYTSKY.

m

4
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On the aeeasion of F V V^
75th
j

-WEW YORK

I'AIR П

M.E`0NMD POLTAVA

(Libretto)

PHILADELPHIA
Suhday,
May 25, 19m
Town Hall
Broad A Race Sta.

(3 ACTS. 5 SCENES)
8 P.M.

СЛМР

open to children from 7 to 11 )reare of age
GIRLS: luhe 21 - July 12, I960
BOYS: July 13 - August 3, 1969

Enclosing deposit ii( S
(Total fee for the Courses is SI2000. Л deposit of
half of the amount is requested with Application).
`zxxz

'

is accepting applications fpr

Ability t'` speak Ukrainian:

286 East 10th Street

P^?

THE VACATIONAL rtE^QRT
OF THE UKRAINIAN NAtlONA^ ASSOCUTION
at KEiRHONKSON, N.Y.

August 3-27, І 969

THE r i l l l - D H E V S

(Established 1920)

Vera Kowbasniuk Shumeyko

я ь v Vt і v k,

Member ol UNA Branch:

Age:

-чг„-ч^

--'і.

(P

6 P.M.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, A CAST OF OVER 120 PERFORMERS, INCLUDING LEADING
UKRAINIAN ARTISTS, CHORUS, BALLET

.
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new york city
Ukrainian student
hromada
newspage
Calendar oi Events
r

in Р!пее of an Editorial"

The Ukrainian Student Hroinada hopes, striving to be
ueeful to our Ukrainian community, to realize one of our
most cherished desires, and to initiate a milestone in
education, - the NEWSPAPER UNIVERSITY. - the first
of its kind ш the worlct It is aimodest beginning, yet it is
the first attempt to bring knowledge, arranged in. an or
ganized manner, to ал entire people, OJnUke other in
stitutions 'the regular college, correspondence courses
University of the АігУ, our NEWSPAPER UNIVERSITY
совЛа nothing, comes into your Home, and does so at a time
when it is most convenient to you.
It is a pioneertog experiment in mass education over
a very large geographic area and ii forms an important
part of our Education Conference^ being held today and tom
orrow., which we have called THE ТбТАЬ EDUCATIONAL
EFFORT. We felt, tor example' that far too many Ukrain
ians did not avail themselves tjf- "фе opportunities offered
by the stock market, because, besides the myths they have,
they know very little about, it'We got. an experienced stock
broker who in hia column ЙИІІ .explain to them the entire
range of what the stock market їв really about. Many other
Ukrainians could'look baolr in their lives and see what
they could have gained had they bought a house several yeaiy
ago. In otrr course on real estate .they will not only be taught
how to buy that home, but how. to do it and be on their
way to making a million dollars ae well. We chose psychology
because we thought'it would be useful, and interesting for
them to have a little insight into what makes them and
others the way they are. And We chose sociology because
we are at a critical point Jn duf1 community, deciding its
future course.
The rest of the page is devoted to our Hromada. Our
Hromada In itself is a great educational tool, whose sieaificance has yet to be fully appreciated. In school we only learn
abont things, in our group; those. Who work dn its pro
jects learn also how to do things,.And this is the most im
portant skill of our time, L ;

ш

Toward a Ukrainian Economics
cuss these and other points
with the greater Ukrainian
community'
Similarly as at the Educa
tion Conference, the USH will
seek to use this Economics
Conference to institute, sonv.f
useful economic services al
most immediatly. Such serv
ices, for example, may be an
extensive directory of Who з
Who in Ukrainian business;
a list of possible outlets, dis
tribution channels,..or manu
facturers; sources of con
tacts, financing, or profes
sional advice..
They would also Цкрі to. de
velop some Ukrainian . "ujn,er
financial circles." and a Ukrainian "luncheon cjub'
along .the lines of Lions. Ro
tary. Kiwanis or the. .Greek
AHEPA. which would be dededicated to helping Ukrain
ians get ahead.
.,
Is there a possibility of
starting a Ukrainian 'Mutual
Fund? Organising - a- Ukrain
ian Lawyers Association? The
Economics Conference, which
will be held on April 27, hopes
to provide some interesting
answers. Watch for further
information — or contact us
now.

Is there such a thing, —
or can there be such a thing,
— as a Ukrainian Economics
in in America? Can we treat
the Ukrainian Community as
a unified economic entity?
What kind of state would this
entity find itself?... could We
look at the Ukrainian Com
munity here in America as a
"developing country" within
a country? In what ways
would it be similar? Where
would be the differences?
What institutions do we need
which would help, systematic
cally, to increase and expand
Ukrainian economic, position
and wellbeing? How can we
develop an ecological pattern,
to be followed, which would
optimise Ukrainian economic
growth and expand it to the
greatest number of Ukrainian
people?
`'-Ji
Several students of the New
York City Ukrainian Student
Hromada, several young Ukrainian businessmen, and re
cent graduates, have formed
a committee and are begin
ning to take a good look, at
the possibilities that are sug
gested by these questions.
They are calling together a
conference on April 27, to dis

-

m

Investment and Common Sense

Economies

Committee

Beginning with April 5, the j ference on Ukrainian Econo
Economics Committee wi'l і mics which will be held on
meet regularly every Sunday, | Sunday, April 27. Interested
except on Easter, at 2:00 students and all Ukrainians,
p.m. in the Student Hromada ' especilly businessmen, econo
Office, Room 43, at the U- mists, sociologists, and peo
krainian National Home.
ple who have plans and ideas
The meetings will last only are welcome to attend: Con
one hour and will be wholly tacts are: Wolodymyr -Elyjiw
devoted to planning the logis OR 3-9555 and Serhij Djatatics for the NYC USH Con chenko 222-2774.

Film

MAY 2. - General Meeting - Loeb Student Center,
New York University, Washington Square South, N.Y., N.Y.,
ties and historic agreements. 8:00 p.m.
The film committee has re
cently acquired the use of a
З УКРАЇНСЬКОЇ МУДРОСТЕ
16mm camera. It is planning
В гурті робити, як з гори бігти.
to make also some candid
Брехливий чоловік — як вугіль; хоч не спалить, то
films of Ukrainian life in the
East Village and expand its очорнить.
Голова без розуму; як ліхтар без світла. ь
contacts with Ukrainian and
Добра рада, як готові грошів а лихая - - готове не
American film makers. Oleh
Unytzkyj is the person to cow. щастя.
Життя, як колюча нива: не пройдеш ніг не вколовши.
tact.
- Ближча сорочка тілу, як рідна тітка.
Високий, як дуб, а дурний як пень.
Дивиться, наче тарілку проковтнув.
\ Гризе його, як іржа залізо.
Газета для людини, як вікна для хатини.
p.m. We will discuss putting
Лік пройшов, як батогом ляснув.
on an exhibition of karate,
Дивиться, як кіт на сало.
fu, tai chi chuan, kendo and
Дівчина, як тінь: ідеш за нею — втікає, від неї Ідеш
judo, and discuss ways of ex
f
'panding the team. Again, all — доганяє.
Живемо, як птиці: де сядемо, там і ночусмо.
Ukrainian students are 'wel
Гарний, як спить та ще й лицем до стіни лежить.
come.

Committee

Members of the Finn Com
mittee which is doing a movie
on Kosak history were recent
ly privileged to visit a KozaJc
museum. This little known
museum is private and visits
are only by appointment. The
members saw a few of the
rare and interesting historic
documents, letters by famous
generals, and copies of trea

Karate and Sports
` `

`

' - ``-

. A special meeting of the
NYC USH Karate and Sports
Team will be held on Thurs
day, April 24, at 400 River
side Drive (at 112th Street use IRT Broadway Local on
ly) Apartment 6:A at 8:00

Team

SU59S

Sociology

Real Estate 1

In the literatures of the so
/\Vhen FORTUNE Мадаг–
Коли :журнал.- Фортуна
cial sciences a fair amount of
іпс
а
few
months
ago,
'pubкілька
місяців
тоЙ^
отіубл
іFrom the first day that an ' 3 Першого' Дня. як люди–
material exists to describe
lishcd a list q( the richest кував список найбагатшйх
iridividual feels he should нй'побуває, nto вона повин–
and document the structural
men in America'ahcVin What лЯідеп в Америці і, У" яіфх
start saving some of his earn^ ^ S ^ ^ S ^ J ^ 4a " fields they hacl madfe". their ділянках вони заробили свої and functional attributes of
u L ь Ї? , ' i``'` - етЖнуї-свЬіх заробітків, вона money, it was not`sUrprisikg грбіні, не було диви'ноку, "пде( "The Family" as a- base unit
ings he should
be^lanning a ^ e ^ g ; накреслити трьох–
of society. Information about
tbree fold investment plan.
частнннніг план капітало– that real estate was one of яастності (real estates) було "The 'Ukrainian' Family" is
the
most
frequently'
Tneht!bnзгадано
найчастшіеі.:Хлірйві
:
not as plentiful as about that
1) Savings Account - Ffor вкЛадень: "
1) Щадвичті
рахунок ed. Indeed; there are uiany Ді c.багато переваг, яхірвбі Of other ethnic groups. One
emergencies and available ex- (ССІЇВІНҐЗ– скаунт) - ^ для advantages'"Which;'''taake `W лкть капіталовкладення У в
reason for this may be its
ІгазГ'
налзЄнчайнкх випадків і vesting in\-,real estate orlfe оЛ мастності одяим-із найбілкш jgreat similarity to what is
the
most
Slmplei
cc^wrete
and
простих,
конкретних
d-інаЬ
2) Insurance Policy - For грошової готівки. : ,`
least worriesonte ways of ln- йеюц клопітливих шляків currently the mode in Ameri
В)' Забезпечення
(іншу– creasing one'W скрНаг' worth збільшення капіталу дця can eoclety. Nevertheless, a
assistance at a time of need,
ранс лалнеі) '-І'^ДЛЯ допомо–
also to fight deflation.
feature not explored' at all in
for many people. ; `
`' багатьох людеіК
navW час 'Потреби, а також
any
`of the available litera
1
The mostimportaui'advanИайважливша перевага ^
3) Stock ^Market or Real пЬворюаатя дефлядію.
ture is that of current struc
tages
are
that
it
гсяиІгев^М–
тому,
що
це
^ямагв^
малрі
Estate - For capital gains
З) Біржа ' або маєтки ture arid function and esneand to provide against Infla дЛя f здебуттяналітаілу г за– tie atteiitlon, provides vaHW уваги, дас податкові nerreBei cuUly of attitudinal constitu:
tion: (Loss of buying power.) 6eine^eiltoi проти інфляції abfe tax advantages^ Cwhfch ги `(mo уможливлює ваді Uofi toward Itself. A' recent
Of the three, I will be writing (втрату,купівельної сили), enables you to "keep more 6f тримати більше наших гро^ research study addresses It
my column about the last
3 щ ^ трьох частин я пи– your monev)l and? can he саг– шек). і може біти здійсни self in this very question (Lu
category. and concern myself щу мою статтю про останню, ried on by some very simple вана за деякими простими be Danylvshyn, Hunter Col
to pointing out to my Ukrain- а також хочу сказати моїм and basic principles that can основними принципами. jpo- lege. 1069).
ian Brethren the reason why українським братам, чому be easilv understood by any зумілими і доступними для
A demographic inventory
they should be participating вони повинні брати участь в man of"average intelligence, людей пересічної інтелігент:
in the economic growth of економічному зростанні цісї Perhaps its greateet appeal носій. Мабуть П наіібільша questionnaire and an attitude
this nation by investing in нації, купуючи акції (стакс) lies that In rent producing іп– привабність в тому, що "жquestionnaire were administ
come property the element of рентрвнх прибутках елемент ered to twenty-five individu
stocks of their choice.
за власним вибором.
4
Nowhere, in no Other Ьиві–
Hi в якому іншому бнз– risk; which goes with every ризику, невідкличний в ко– als at large in the New York
type
of
Investment,
iimsually
жному
капіталовкладенні, City Ukrainian community,
ness, does the average реГ– H e ^ H e м а в пересічна особа negligible.
тут звичайно незначний.
whose ages ranged from 36
son have the opportunity to ^ ^ нагоди збільшити n
Most people, especially
Більшість людей особливо to .66 years. The participants'
increase his capital and the капітал і повернути свій осreturn on his principal, as новини вклад, як вина може those who have bought'thelr ті, хто нупив свої власні бу– understanding of an attitude
he can do in the stock mar- зробити n.e на біржі ( в сток own homes, already know динки, уже знають які прос– toward the structural and
how simple are some of the ті трансакції мастностен Ц | І functional attributes of the
паркеті).
ket
, Інфляція - це факт жит real estate transactions;' and кі легкі для пересічної осо- ''Ukrainian" family (of pre
Inflation is a fact of life, тя. I вкладання всіх грошей how easily within reich of би. Все, що ми потрнбусмр
and putting all of one's mon утверді звороти, як от бан the average Individual. All зробити — поставити їх у
ey into fixed returns, such as ної, забезпечування (іншу– we need to do is bring them простіший і гостріший еро–
banks, insurance policies, etc., ракс палнеі) і т.д., може Intb sharper and clearer' fo- кус, і ми можемо легко по– real estate operations, such
as syndicates, commercial real
could1 leave one losing-the val „ ^ ^
. cus and we can easily see how бачити, як капіталовкла– estate and land development,
и
ue of his principal to mfla- ста основного
основного капітал
капіталу че–
че– real estate Investment, not дення в маєтності явлле не we will begin with the very
tion. Secondly those that give
інфляцію.. По-друге, ті, only is a good way of іпегеав– тільки добрий шлях збілЬ– simplest principles. We will
you the fixed returns use хто дають вам твердий ing our fortune, (one of the шення прибутків (один з яе– begin with the way most peo
your monies themselves to in вклад, використовують ваші few ways left of making а багатьох шляхів, що лншй– ple get their start in Real
vest it in securities, bonds гроші самі, вкладаючи їх в million dollars.) but also а л и с ь Д л я придбання мильйол Estate: Buying the first
way of raising oneself and нів доларів), але також home: How and where to look
U.S. Treasury notes etc. Why м 0 е к ю р я т і , боящіі ю . с
one's children out of every- иілях піднесешія себе і ді^ for it; how to select it; how
shouldn t you be the one to ж я ) 1 я о т с „ - ш д а л і Ч о м
reap some of the benefite of НЄіповизвні ви бути тим. хто day drudgery and Into a bct- тей із. щоденних злиднів до to avoid the pitfalls; how to
кращого стилю життя.
your hard earned money евг fiaj| . 3 ^ ^ , п р я б у т к и і з в а . ter style of life.
raise the needed money; how
pecially by increasing your щ ^ „ердо зароблених гроLet us look at the field for
Погляньмо на цю ділянку to buy it; how to protect
capital gains? А 4^-5Гс ге– Щ
особливо через ЗОІЛЬ– a moment and see some of і деякі її можливості. Ми ма– yourself by taking simple le
turn on your monies looks шення вашого капіталу? -і';- the possibilities. We have an имо приклад однієї груди gal steps. In short — judt
good, but do you know that 5?с на ваші гроші внпллда– example of a group of men людей, які зібрали разом about everything you'll need
some of the largest steel, pa ють добре, але чи знаєте ви, who got together S7500 and 7,500 доларів і за один рік to know. If you already have
per, cement and other basic що деякі найбільші сталеві, in one year tunrned It Into перетворили їх у 250,000 до– your first home, you're that
necessary industries give you паперві, цементні та інші ос 5250,000.-.; (Veil Pass, (?plo- ларів (Вейл Пас, КалорадоХ. much more ahead.
а 5Г? dividend return, and новні доконечні промислово rado) Another тпаПу starting Інший чоловік, також иочи–
Later we will tell you how
as an extra bonus, if the сті'дають вам 5?с-ний диві– again with very little, was наючи з дуже малих гоо–
to buy your second, bigger
stock goes up. а per share' д^,д j
я к екстра бонус якщо able to raise himself to the шей, зумів піднести себе go home, with the money you
increases also in your basic акція іде
вгору, також збіль position where he built whote того рівня, де він побудував have saved by buying your
investment.
шення вартости кожної ні;- towns. (Thornton, Colorado) цілі міста. Це є складні, вн– first home. We will explain
Sure the stw-k market goes ції, у вашому основному ка– These are sophisticated орег– творні операції. Загалйгіг to you the principle of "bor
down. and your stocks ^П.Ііпігаловкладеняі.
ations. The common example ший приклад являє людяна, rowed money" which you us
go down also, but when you
Певно акції падають, і ва– із however of the man who що позичила три тисячі др– ed and which you will be
examinc where stocks were in ma акція буде також знижу. 1borrowed 53,000 8с systematl- ларів і систематично, витрн– able to use even more effec
1949 and where they are to- ватнсь, але коли ви переш– cally, persistently, by follow- вало, тримаючись простих С– tively, and add to it the prin
day. it sure opens your eyes, рите де були акції в 1949 і! ing simple, basic, everyday ^новина, щоденних мастйое– ciple of "pyramid growth"
Since 1949 we have had six де вони є сьогодні, це няпеп-І real estate principles, ргіпсі– тевих прннщгаів, - про які which is one of the key prin
drops in the market where не відкриє вам очі. Від 1919 і pies such as we will be deal говоримо в цьому циклі стаТг ciples that has enabled real
one might have seen his stock ми мали шість знижень на | ing with in this column,
тей, —- купив його перший estate investors to escalate
ро down, and if you had the біржі, коли чиїсь акції піш– bought his first little house маленький будинок і вже ,че– their earnings at an ever in
fatth in the growth of this лн вниз. І якби ви мали віру and in only 17 years built, рез сімнадцять років, здо– creasing rate.
.nation, and the patience to в вростання цісї нації і ви his fortune to S3.5 million. був 3,5 мільйонів доларів
You may wish to save these
(Денвср, Колорадо)
`bcar through the rough триііалй найтяжчі моменти (Denver, Colorado)
articles and collect them for
spots, your return on your ваш прибуток на ваше noХоча пізніше у цьому на reference at a later date. Lat
Although later in this col
original investment could чаткове капіталовкладснил umn we will also deal with рисі мя будемо говорити er they will come out in book
have been dramatic.
був ба вражаючий.
^ ^
wnie of the more compleii про деякі складніші маети^– let form.
By JOHU G,^ST,ARR
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MARCH 29. - "College Days'' - Conference for High
School students. Loeb Student Center, New York University
at Washington Square South and La Guardia PI. Rm. "Top
of the Park " 2 p.m.
MARCH 30. - "The Total Educational Effort4 - Con
ference on Ukrainian Education, entire Ukrainian community
invited, Main Auditorium, Ukrainian National Home, 2:00
p.m.
APRIL 19. - Saturday. "Spring Equinox" - r sensation
al dance. New York University, Weinstein Hall, 5 University
PL New York City, 9:00 p.m.
APRIL 27. - Conference on Ukrainian Economics - details to be announced.
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By MICHAEL Ty KOSTRYBA

1

1940 vintage In the Ukraine)
was compared and contrasted
with his concepts of the
"Ukie-American-NYC" family
of January 1969 vintage..
Although the dominance of
the male is theoretically reo
ognlsedin the Ukrainian far
mlly, the wife's position is
uniquely important .so that
she is not considered to be
merely her husbands helper
but has her pwn sphere of in
fluence where` she is the -sole
authority, such that In many
nant In both Ukraine. and
America, 80tf- ,of. the respon
dents claimed that it is not
necessary for the wife to
work outside tho home unless
it is necessary, to contribute
to the financial support of the
family. In Ukraine 60^ claim
ed that the wife tlid work
outside the home, whereas in
America 80^-of the females
work outside the home. This
indicates that although there
is no noticeable shift in the
attitude toward working.outslde the home, the effect of
differences in opportunity !8
such that every woman who
needs or wants to pursue ex

стеві операції, такі як син
дикати, комерційні маєтнос
ті і освоєння земель, ми по
чнемо з найпростіших прин
ципів. Ми почнемо із шля
ху, зякого більшість людей
роблять їх старт у мастнос–
тях: купівля першого будин
ку. Як і де шукати його, як
вибрати його; як уникнути
провалів; як зібрати потріб
ні гроші; як купити його;
як .забезпечити себе, вжив
ши простих (рормальних кро
ків? Коротко -– майже все,
що ви пограбуєте знати. Як
що ви вже маєте першу ха
ту, то ви настільки вже є
попереду.
Пізніше ми розкажемо
вам, як купити ваш другий
більший будинок за гроші,
які ви заощадили через ку
півлю вашого першого бу
динку. Ми пояснимо вам
принцип ..позичених гро
шей", що його ви вживаєте і
будете здібні вживати на
віть більш успішно, і додас
те до нього принцип „піра
мідального зростання", який
є одним із ключевнх прин
ципів, що уможливив маст–
ностсвим підприємцям роз
ширити їхні прибутки щораз
більшим темпом.
Можете зберегти ці статті
для довідок колись пізніше,
хоч потім вони можуть вий
ти у формі брошура.
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tra-family` activities does so.
.Family decisfons have be
came morevequitable in Ame
rica. In 'Ukraine 7 2 ^ claimed
that family decisions were
made `by both husband and
wife whereas' 2 4 ^ claimed
that the husband decided
alone. In America 883fc claim
ed that family decisions were
made b^'bothl This may be
because more women are
working to^provide an income
f6rthejfanilly'and this neces
sitates the recognition of the
wife's opinion. Also, many of
the decisions to be made are
new 'to both and thus they
have te rely on common, unit
ed judgement. Housework is
more of a cooperative endea
vor in America such that 0V
claimed to not help around
the house whereas 32^o did
not help at all In Ukraine.
Nevertheless, in both Ukraine
and in America 50Я? agreed
that the husband helped a
little around the house.
In the Ukraine, 90"^ of the
sample considered that posessession of a family house was
important, whereas only 72?'
of this same population felt
this is Important in America.
The reasons for this shift are
many and varied and cannot
be exhausted here. But, any
exploration would need to
consider that the driving
force for individualism in America has many more ways
in which to manifest itself
and also that the meaning of
"family house" is different in
the two frames of reference.
Raising of children is no
longer the primary task of
the mother in America, such
as it was in Ukraine. The
joint responsibility has in
creased from 16Si in Ukraine
to 44 c'o in America while the
mother's responsibility has
decreased from 709k in Ukraine to^ 44?o in America.
This may be due to the fact
that when both parents are
employed (during different
shifts usually) It Is necessary
to alternate in the care of

children. Also, the husband,
working only eight hours, has
more leisure time to devote
to his children. Disciplining?
is still more of a male func
tion but has decreased by 209?
for the father while increas
ing by 12'/t for the mother.
Children in the Ukraine fear
ed the father very much as
stated by 84 Я while only Щ
feared the father In America,
It is Interesting to note
here the decreasing trends in
America of the father's in
fluence during adolescence,
his declining role as discipli
narian, and the lessening of
fear of his authority. This
change in attitude toward the
father may be influenced by
the different style and de
mands in life here in America.
Ukrainian children who are
raised in America, have to
certain American 'standards,
in order that they may par
take of the opportunities In
education, good jobs and sta
tus. Sometimes these factors
in themselves are causes of
change in attitude or belief.
Children may feel, their pa
rents are incapable of advis
ing them through school or
career. Thus, the youth dis
regards the father, and makes
his own decisions most often.
In social activities, the Ukrainian youth also accepts
the American dating patterns,
for he feels his parents are
old-fashioned, having arrived
from the "old country." How
ever, there is still a strong
agreement by the older gener
ation (93rr in Ukraine; 86^0
in America), .that youth
should go out in groups ver
sus single dating.
The greatest changes seem
to have occured in family fun
ctions while its structure still
remains a nuclear type with
individualistic ideals. There
has evolved a greater tendancy toward equality between
the husband and wife. Family
decision making and raising
of children in America has in
creased the responsibility of
both parents. However, the
care of children is still delegated to the mother.

